WE ARE HIRING!

If you think you've got mad talent and future as a
member of our company, come and join our team.
We have a unique position for a
technically competent and
communicative person! Do you have
engineering skills and experience in
machining and do you want work in

Machining expert for our
plant in Slovenia

production facilities in the field of
heavy-duty machining? Are you

What you’ll be doing?

looking for a job in abroad and

- help in providing the production process and schedule

Slovenia is tailored to this plan? Then

- overseeing quality control and ensuring products are produced on time

we have literally dream job for you!

- supervising production processes, and adjusting schedules when needed

We are ENERGO-PRO group. Our core
business is the hydropower sector. We
operate hydro power plants in Central
and Eastern Europe, the Black Sea
region and Caucasus. As an originally
Czech company, we gradually
expanded to Bulgaria, Georgia and

- liaising among different subcontractor, suppliers and departments and companies
within ENERGO-PRO group
What you’ll bring to the table?
- B. SC. in mechanical engineering
- 4 years of experience in production (machining technology is very important)
production leadership experience is your advantage

Turkey. Litostroj Power Slovenia and

- Fluent in English (speaking and writing), Czech/Slovak language – native speaker

ČKD Blansko Engineering together

- Project management skills

create the industrial branch of our

- Ability decisively act in important situations, easily grasp concepts

group. Our intention is to spread the

- Problem-solving skills

fame of these traditional brands
worldwide.
Join our awesome team in Slovenia

Why is this position attractive?
- Attractive work environments

and turn your regular day job into a

- Accelerated career growth possibility

career that suits your personality and

- Favorable life environment

passions

APPLY NOW: info@energo-pro.com, +420 733 100 580

